USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9910.29

Host Karri says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands at tactical::

CSO_Jerah says:
::at her station doing some diagnostics::

CTO_Ian says:
::standing by his console::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Scans for any ships in the area::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: reading some things in his office ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: Sitting at FC, after diverting OPS commands to the console ::

SO_Shras says:
:: At science station busy scanning...::

MO_Tran says:
::In quarters staring at a PADD::

XO_Modane says:
:; on the bridge in the big chair ::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Alert me when you would like to me to hail the Hissatanic Shipping Lane.

XO_Modane says:
OPS: What’s our ETA?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Over Views Medical Files::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Our ETA is one hour to the Hissatanic Shipping Lane.

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Increase speed to warp 9.7

CTO_Ian says:
:: checking the TO's console::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Jude says:
:: increases to speed 9.7 ::

Host Karri says:
Something shimmers on sensors just ahead of the ship.

XO_Modane says:
:: returns to reading his padd ::

CIV_Tucker says:
::In Main Engineering::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets out of his chair and heads to the bridge ::

EO_Omaley says:
::Maintains engine to compensate the increase to warp 9.7::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Anything on the sensors?

CSO_Jerah says:
::notices shimmering lights on sensors::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: reaches the doors to the bridge and heads out of his RR ::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Something on sensors but not clear...

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Good Evening Captain.  ::smiles::

TO_Asmodeius says:
XO: Sir something on our long-range scanner dead ahead.

CTO_Ian says:
::feels his console, a small squeak::

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Yes sir...something...some shimmering just ahead of us.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks at a padd curiously::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Attempting to get a clear reading

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Good Evening, Lt. How are you?  :: returns smile ::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: could be a cloaked vessel

XO_Modane says:
SO: What is it?

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Good...

SO_Shras says:
:: get the sensors to clear the readings.. ::

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Take evasive actions.

OPS_Jude says:
CO:  Good, splitting duties for the FCO, he didn't show for his shift.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Focuses the scanner on the shimmer::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks out of his Office and into sickbay::

OPS_Jude says:
:: activates evasion maneuvers delta ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: Goes to his command chair ::

XO_Modane says:
CTO: Is it a threat to the ship?

SO_Shras says:
CSO/XO: Long range scans in progress...

CIV_Tucker says:
::Attempts to increase resolution of long range sensors;;

CTO_Ian says:
XO: does not seem to be, but could purpose a threat, I recommend yellow alert

Host Karri says:
Borg appear throughout the ship... NO warnings go off....

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Hits the red alert::

CTO_Ian says:
::grabbing for his phaser:: XO: duck sir

XO_Modane says:
:: grabs a phaser ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes sits in his seat ::

MO_Tran says:
::Jumps up as a Borg appears in quarters::

XO_Modane Computer: Security alert!! (Alert.wav)

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: Could someone else take FCO - I feel I'm going to be busy here with OPS.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Then grabs his own phaser::

TwoOfFour says:
::walks stiffly down corridor::

CTO_Ian says:
::fires at a drone::

Borg1_of_ says:
::appears in sickbay::

CIV_Tucker says:
::attempts to get to phaser::

Threeof4 says:
::appears in ME, scans for EO::

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: Damage report, already reports of three rounds of phaser fire on decks 12, 13 and 15.

OneofFour  (We_are_borg.wav)

CTO_Ian says:
TO: keep them busy, I’ll get our security squads up

TwoOfFour says:
::enters sickbay::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: grabs a phaser ::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires phaser at drone::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Runs into his office and to the desk, pull out a phaser::

MO_Tran says:
::runs over and grabs phaser from the shelf, sets in on highest setting::

OPS_Jude says:
:: rolls to the side of the bridge and dawns a phaser ::

Threeof4 says:
::quickly walks to EO and starts to assimilate him::

TO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: Copy sir.

XO_Modane says:
Computer: Encrypt all computer controls.

EO_Omaley says:
::sees the Borg and tries to get out of the way.  Too late::

TwoOfFour says:
::stalks up to office of CMO, begins to knock down the door::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Changes frequency on his phaser and fires again::

XO_Modane says:
:: grabs a phaser rifle ::

Fourof4 says:
::Appears in sickbay and::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Modulates his phaser and shoots the Borg::

SO_Shras says:
XO: I can take FCO in place of OPS if needed...

CIV_Tucker says:
::set's phaser to rotating frequency and fires at Borg drones::

Threeof4 says:
:: finalizing assimilation of EO O’Malley::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: fires at a drone ::

OneofFour says:
::grabs MO and throws across the room::

XO_Modane says:
:: fires at the drone ::

MO_Tran says:
::Fires at the Borg and stuns him, then runs out into the corridors heading for Sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
::commands his securities teams to group together, with hand weapons also::

TwoOfFour says:
::shield deflects fire, assimilates CMO::

CO_Rikerson says:
SO: Then do it.

SO_Shras says:
:: sensors on short range for Borg cubes ::

XO_Modane says:
:: scans for all the Borg and attempts to beam them away ::

OneofFour says:
::grabs MO and assimilates::

OPS_Jude says:
SO: we don't have time for anything fancy right now ensign.. I doubt we will be worrying about moving it..  Watch your back!

SO_Shras says:
:: walks down to FCO chair ::

Threeof4 says:
EO_Omaley: Find other and assimilate!  WE ARE BORG!

TwoOfFour says:
::turns and faces the door to sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
::Pulls a small throwing star out of a shirt pocket::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir, I am getting readings of more Borg... Shall I send a security team to sickbay to assist?

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Yes.  Do it pronto

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for TL::

SO_Shras says:
:: At FCO chair links sensors readings to find the Borg cube ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: fires at another drone ::

Threeof4 says:
:: walks around ME and starts to assimilate other engineers::

OPS_Jude says:
:: sends 8 men to sickbay with phasers of varying settings to assist ::

TO_Asmodeius says:
CTO: Going to lead a team to engineering sir.

CTO_Ian says:
CO:  already done

CTO_Ian says:
TO: good

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Good.

OneofFour says:
::walks out of sickbay, proceeds to a computer terminal and starts reprogramming::

TwoOfFour says:
::Assimilates any patients in sickbay, and leaves sickbay, ordering the new drones to follow::

Fourof4 says:
::Initiates site to site transport to the bridge::

Threeof4 says:
::assimilates many of the Engineers in ME::

CIV_Tucker says:
::Fires phaser repeatedly at 3 of 4::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, seal the bridge.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Engineering.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Lays on the floor, as he is assimilated by the nano-probes:: Auhhooh!

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir I am reading a turbolift on its way to deck one.

CTO_Ian says:
::running he jumps at the Borg::

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Stop it!

MO_Tran says:
::Walks around as a Borg and listens to all the voices in her head::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Computer> :: beeps ::  CO: Bridge is now sealed.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Exits TL::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Num. 1, the bridge is sealed, now.

OneofFour says:
::goes to ME::

Threeof4 says:
:: seals off ME and starts to take over Main Computer::

OPS_Jude says:
*Computer*: Halt turbolift and erect a level 4 forcefield around it. 

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Leads a security team to Engineering::

CIV_Tucker says:
::attempts to lock out controls in ME::

CTO_Ian says:
::runs at the Borg at main computer yanking on a bunch of wires on his neck::

OPS_Jude says:
*Computer*: Inundate the TL with gamma rays and flush oxygen from it.

TwoOfFour says:
::leads a team down into the shuttle bays::

Threeof4 says:
EO O’Malley: Progress report.

SO_Shras says:
CSO: No Borg ships on sensors, maybe we might scan the Borg on internal sensors...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Feels pain and hears voices as Borg devices purge his skin::

TO_Asmodeius says:
*CTO*: Engineering is sealed, sir.

XO_Modane says:
CSO: attempt to lock on as many Borg as you can and beam them into space.

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: get teams here pronto, main computer under attack

SO_Shras says:
CSO: No alarms sounded when they appeared...

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Yes, same here...let's do that.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for a maintenance access::

CTO_Ian says:
:: attacks the Borg 3 of 4::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::stands up as a fully assimilated Borg::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Num. 1, you ready to set it?

OneofFour says:
::arrives at ME door::

Host Karri says:
4 of 4 continues to try to reach the bridge....

TwoOfFour says:
::assimilates a few engineers who were unlucky enough to be in the shuttle bay::

XO_Modane says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO_Asmodeius says:
*CTO*: On my way sir.

Threeof4 says:
*OneofFour*: We have secured ME.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for main computer::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, initiate auto-destruct sequence.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::walks out of sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
::Pulling out his phaser he hits the Borg with it::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters main computer room and fire his phaser at drones while ordering his team to do the same::

CSO_Jerah says:
::scans with internal sensors::

MO_Tran says:
::Walks around looking for people to assimilate::

Threeof4 says:
::walks to the Chief Engineers Console and starts to reprogram::

XO_Modane says:
Computer: XO concurs, authorization Modane 83-Beta-Theta 4. Set timer to 5 minutes.

OneofFour says:
::hotwires the ME door and opens it::

CTO_Ian says:
CO/XO: reporting heavy assimilation

EO_Omaley says:
::wakes up after being surgically altered:: Borg: We are Borg

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Captain's code Delta-Delta-Alpha-1592-Gamma.

Threeof4 says:
EO O’Malley: We are Borg.  Assist us to assimilate!

XO_Modane says:
<Computer>CO/XO: Auto destruct set to 5 minutes, beginning countdown.

Fourof4 says:
::Walks over to a medical console and interfaces trying to access the bridge::

EO_Omaley says:
Borg: ::Transfers info to hive::

OneofFour says:
::goes to engineering controls, types in the command codes that were downloaded, and dumps the core::

TwoOfFour says:
::has full regiment now following. Orders troops to the 'galley'::

SO_Shras says:
:: still checking sensors for any ship in the area ::

CTO_Ian says:
CO/XO: should I sound abandon ship

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to fire on the drones and alternating his phaser's frequency::

Threeof4 says:
:: continues to try to gain priority access to Main Computers::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Maybe we should send a message to SF if we could to prevent them...

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: I never thought we could be brought to this.

CTO_Ian says:
:: still wrestling with a drone finally snapping his neck::

XO_Modane says:
CO: neither did I.

EO_Omaley says:
::walks through hallways looking for information to assimilate::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Physically attacks Borg drone::

CTO_Ian says:
CO/XO: teams are reporting losses, engineering lost, shuttle bay lost, half the decks lost

Threeof4 says:
MO O’Malley: Stop auto destruct sequence!

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Have everyone prepare for possible evac.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir! I suggest we send a warning to SF, and maybe a request for help...

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Attacks 30f4 with a chair::

OneofFour says:
*EO*: I need the computer override codes.

XO_Modane says:
SO: Do it.

XO_Modane says:
<Computer>XO/CO: T-3 minutes.

OPS_Jude says:
CTO: I'll go to the schoolroom and get all the children into the escape pod bays..

CIV_Tucker says:
::regroups with CTO:: CTO: Wanna get out of here, I've locked down ME computers.

Threeof4 says:
*OneofFour* Trying to gain Main Computer access..  Stand by

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Lt. JG, send a message to SF about our situation.

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: stop

EO_Omaley says:
::transports to the next target to stop the self-destruct::

CTO_Ian says:
::passes OPS a phaser rifle :: OPS: you’ll need this

SO_Shras says:
:: Prepares and send a general warning to SF and nearby vessels for the Borg and send ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: Sends a message to SF reporting the situation ::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: I’ll send a team to help

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters School room and assimilates children and there teacher::

XO_Modane says:
<Computer>XO/CO: T-2 minutes.

OPS_Jude says:
CTO: do you still want me to go?  There isn't much more I can do here.

TwoOfFour says:
::assimilates all the diners:::

Threeof4 says:
::assists EO_O’Malley to stop auto destruct::

MO_Tran says:
::Enters the lounge and assimilates all the people there::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: too late we lost the children

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks with his Borgafied eyes as children run a scream::

EO_Omaley says:
::taps into the main core and uses known codes to stop auto destruct

Host Karri says:
No messages get through....

Fourof4 says:
::Discontinues interface and initiates site to site transport to a console just outside the bridge::

OneofFour says:
::waits for word on access::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears the CTO about the children and curses to himself ::

SO_Shras says:
XO: I tried sir but communications are not going out

CTO_Ian says:
CO: we should chose a deck and regroup all forces there

XO_Modane says:
<Computer>XO/CO: T-1 minutes.

SO_Shras says:
:: send a probe with the message ::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to pound on the Borg with a chair::

OneofFour says:
::continues to attempt to gain access from ME::

EO_Omaley says:
::finishes with the code and stops the count down::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::walks out of the schoolroom::

Threeof4 says:
EO_Omaley: You take ME and secure it while I go to the computer cores and try a direct link.

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Transport everyone you can to the bridge

XO_Modane says:
CO: Shall we pause the auto destruct?

CTO_Ian says:
::transports all remaining humans to bridge::

TwoOfFour says:
::interfaces with a console::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: We should.

Fourof4 says:
::Initiates interface with TL doors leading to the Bridge::

CIV_Tucker says:
::beams to bridge::

XO_Modane says:
Computer: Pause auto-destruct.

Fourof4 says:
::Interfaces with Comm system as well::

EO_Omaley says:
::re-writes the self-destruct code to keep them from using it again::

OPS_Jude says:
:: waits at TL door with a rifle for Borg ::

Fourof4 Shipwide: We are Borg................ (#.wav)

Fourof4  (We_are_borg.wav)

CTO_Ian OPS: let's give iam a  (Lecutus.wav)

Threeof4 says:
:: walks to doors of ME and exits ME::

CSO_Jerah says:
::feels anger...hates the Borg::

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: Perhaps today is a good day to die..

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Tackles 3 of 4::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks behind the TO and injects the TO with nano-probes::

OneofFour says:
::continues to work on assimilating ME::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Computer> XO: Auto-destruct is paused.

Host Karri says:
computer code remains intact... for a little longer....

Threeof4 says:
:: resists Asmodeius and throws him back::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: there ain’t taking me with out my Scottish body hacked to pieces

TO_Asmodeius says:
::throws Borg with a karate throw::

CTO_Ian says:
::beams the TO and his squad to bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
All: Is everyone all right?

TwoOfFour says:
::assimilates a crewman walking through the corridor::

CIV_Tucker says:
CO: I'm OK sir.

Host Karri says:
THE TO has been injected with the nano-probes

MO_Tran says:
::Walks past a Borg who used to be CMO Immolisius::

Threeof4 says:
:: walks to Asmodeius and starts to assimilate::

EO_Omaley says:
::stops trying to stop the countdown and begins accessing weapons

CO_Rikerson says:
:: nods ::

CTO_Ian says:
::beams to out again::

SO_Shras says:
:: Still attempting to locate a ship from were the Borg came ::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Grabs Borg arm and throws him::

XO_Modane says:
:: shoots at 3 of 4 ::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: They are coming from something, even a space traveling carpet...

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, is everything encrypted?

EO_Omaley says:
Borg: EO needs assistance in assimilating weapon systems

Threeof4 says:
::resists Asmodeius and continues to assimilate him::

CTO_Ian says:
BRIDGE: kill on sight, do not hesitate or you'll die

CO_Rikerson says:
<Computer> CO: Affirmative.

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at SO:: SO: Well, whatever it is, lets find it!

Host Karri says:
Main Viewer is activated by Borg

CTO_Ian says:
CO: better take a rifle :: hands him a phaser rifle

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Sensors are not getting anything!

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes the rifle ::

OneofFour says:
::tries to reroute systems to ME::

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Are they on internal sensors?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sees the Borg on the Main Viewer and turns to look at it ::

Threeof4 says:
:: continues to assimilate Asmodeius::

XO_Modane says:
CO: What the he........ll

Fourof4 On main viewer (We_are_borg.wav)

CMO_Immolisius says:
::walks into a crew quarter and assimilates a Woman as she sleeps::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: My words exactly.

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: They are right here!

Threeof4 says:
:: looks at Asmodeius:: Asmodeius: Resistance is futile

CIV_Tucker says:
::shuts down controls in ME and transfers to bridge::

SO_Shras says:
Then lets fight them like hell!

Threeof4 says:
::looks down the corridors while continuing to assimilate Asmodeius ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::goes for a phaser rifle...wonders if it will do anything::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands up and wait as for further orders::

OPS_Jude says:
::takes to hand combat after the phaser stops working, and is thrown across the bridge, now on the floor in pain ::

Fourof4 says:
CO: Shut down your shields.

EO_Omaley says:
::beams to the bridge::

CSO_Jerah says:
::can't stand to see the crew assimilated so easily...seething inside::

TwoOfFour says:
::is pegged over the head by an exercise bike::

Threeof4 says:
Asmodeius: We are Borg.. Assist us to assimilate.

CTO_Ian says:
::sees the ops fighting, runs over and hip checks the Borg::

Threeof4  (We_are_borg.wav)

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: watch yea back

CO_Rikerson says:
Four-of-Four: Why should we?

TO_Asmodeius says:
3 of 4: We are Borg.

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: You will comply. We are Borg.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for security::

OPS_Jude says:
:: ahhh.. Someone help.. I can't move my arms or legs.. ::

TwoOfFour says:
::falls to the ground and smashes skull on a weight::

CTO_Ian says:
:: walks over::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*: We won't comply. We are human.

Threeof4 says:
:: walks to TL, inter-links with console and enters going to Bridge::

CTO_Ian says:
OPS: you got a cut on you spine, I’ll have to get you a medic::

CSO_Jerah says:
::moves quickly to help OPS::

OPS_Jude says:
CTO: can you get me outta the way at least?

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: Resistance is futile. You will be assimilated.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Enter security and starts assimilating the people there::

EO_Omaley says:
*Four-of-four*: humans are inefficient

CSO_Jerah says:
CTO: Here, let me help you...let’s move him.

Threeof4 ::exits TL looks around the Bridge:: ALL: Resistance is futile. (We_are_borg.wav)

CTO_Ian says:
OPs: If you insist :: lifts up Jude carrying him carefully, walking behind the CSO::

FiveOf_6 says:
::ignores fallen 2 of 4 and assimilates body-builder::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*: When resistance is futile, not complying is relevant.

OPS_Jude says:
CTO: Thanks Ian.

OneofFour says:
::walks over to the panels for the warp field containment system, takes his cutting torch and fries the panel::

CSO_Jerah says:
CTO: Better this than keeping him out in the open.

Threeof4 says:
:: stands there looking at the people in the Bridge::

CTO_Ian says:
:: puts OPS down in corner and runs over to Borg::

XO_Modane says:
:: blows 3 of 4's head of with a phaser rifle burst ::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks up at the Borg standing there...aims her phaser rifle at him/it..::

CTO_Ian says:
CSO: take care of him, I got some Borg to deal with

CMO_Immolisius says:
::walks into a quarter and sees a cat::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: fires at a drone ::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Assimilates everyone in the detention center::

SO_Shras says:
:: checks if a Borg is linked through a computer port ::

Threeof4 says:
::falls down, is disabled and dies, in a puff of smoke::

CSO_Jerah says:
::fires::

EO_Omaley says:
::receives new shield frequency from phaser shot to 3 of 4::

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: Non-compliance is irrelevant. You will be assimilated.

XO_Modane says:
:: changes frequency ::

OneofMore says:
::appears in ME::

CTO_Ian says:
::sees that there are NO MORE BORG on the bridge::

Host Karri says:
Warp Core containment panel is fried.

XO_Modane says:
CO: I move that we blow the ship.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads for life-support::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks back at Jude...takes out her medical tricorder and scans him::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*: We will resist you as long as we can

EO_Omaley says:
*4 of 4*: what is our mission?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees the cat and gets ready to assimilate it;:

CSO_Jerah says:
OPS: You can't move your legs you say?

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Not yet, Num. 1.  Just wait for my signal.

FiveOf_6 says:
::assimilates another officer::

OneofFour says:
::walks over to the main console, rips the panel off and begins to pull isolinear chips::

OneofMore says:
:: walks to EO O’Malley:: O’Malley: What is status of ship?

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Assimilates another crewman on the way to life-support::

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: You have 10 minutes to comply.

Fourof4 says:
*EO*: Assimilate this ship.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Shoots the cat,  watches as it turns into ashes::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*: 10 minutes, 10 hours, 10 decades, we won't comply.

OneofMore says:
::stands there waiting for ship status from EO_Omaley:::

MO_Tran says:
::Walks around and continues to assimilate crewmen::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*: We rather die than comply.

EO_Omaley says:
1 of more: countdown-halted.  Weapons-inactive. Crew resistance- factor 7.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Enter environmental control and starts assimilating::

OneofFour says:
*Four_of_Four*: I have just destroyed their warp containment field.

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: Then you will be assimilated.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gives XO the signal ::

XO_Modane says:
:: resumes auto destruct ::

XO_Modane says:
:: 20 seconds to go ::

MO_Tran says:
::Hears the voice of 4of4 and the rest of the collective in her head::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::walks out of the quarters::

OneofMore says:
EO_Omaley: Good continue with assimilation.  ::walks away::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four* : Assimilation is irrelevant.

EO_Omaley says:
1 of 4: does not comply.  Will cause destruction of ship

CSO_Jerah says:
OPS: You have a spinal injury...but I know if we could get you to sickbay you can be healed::

CTO_Ian says:
BRIDGE: Form up and take cover behind the consoles

TO_Asmodeius says:
*4 of 4*: Have control of environmental controls.

Fourof4 says:
*One of Four*: Acknowledged. Begin Phase 2 and attempt to interrupt their shield and security systems.

Host Karri says:
Self-destruct time passes on and the ship remains intact....

CSO_Jerah says:
::hears the warning to hide...laughs aloud, wondering what hiding will do::

OPS_Jude says:
CSO: Good to know... I feel horrible

EO_Omaley says:
*Borg*: destruction prevented

CSO_Jerah says:
OPS: I am staying here, don't worry.

XO_Modane says:
CO: This is not good.

Fourof4 says:
*TO*: Acknowledged. Eliminate life support.

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: You're right, it isn't

TO_Asmodeius says:
::eliminates life support::

XO_Modane says:
<Computer>: Decompress all decks below deck 3. Blow emergency hatches.

OneofMore says:
EO_Omaley: Continue assimilation of the ship.

OneofFour says:
::begins to attempt to interrupt shields and security systems::

SO_Shras says:
:: Sets an electric shock on all console all over the ship except bridge to fry the Borg... ::

CTO_Ian says:
XO/CO: I suggest getting ready, they'll probably assault us soon get some cover

Host Karri says:
Emergency hatches are blown

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Noted.

MO_Tran says:
::Feels a little shock but quickly adapts::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes for cover ::

EO_Omaley says:
::falls unconscious::

SO_Shras says:
:: search for a phaser and arms himself ::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: want to help me out

OneofMore says:
:: looks to others in ME::

Host Karri says:
All borg below deck 3 along with any crew are sucked into space

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: Then we shall make assimilation relevant.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks to the transporter room and links with the TR Console::

CIV_Tucker says:
::gets a phaser rifle and takes cover::

OneofFour says:
::sucked into space::

FiveOf_6 says:
::is blown out into space::

XO_Modane says:
ALL: Let’s reek what’s left of our ship.

FiveOf_6 says:
::begins to dog paddle back towards the ship::

EO_Omaley says:
::makes distress call for Borg to pick me up::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*: Assimilation cannot be made relevant.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::continues to shut down life-support::

SO_Shras says:
:: Scans decks 2-3 for life and Borg presence ::

NineofNine says:
::on deck two assimilating crew::

XO_Modane says:
ALL: Gear up, we are taking deck 2.

CTO_Ian says:
::Notices life support draining, The TO's access codes::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels something is wrong with life support ::

Fourof4 says:
::Pauses:: *CO*: You are correct then you shall be assimilated.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Holds onto the TR panel::

CTO_Ian says:
::sends feedback pulse to TO::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: I recommend you don't do that

XO_Modane says:
CTO: Why?

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Status of Life Support.

SixOfTen says:
::stalks through deck three::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Computer> CO: Life Support is being shutdown.

Host Karri says:
Feedback pulse creates a shock back onto TO

XO_Modane says:
Computer: Re rout life support from deck 2

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Staggers back and resumes shutting down life support::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: we are outnumbered a direct assault with our number would only create more loses

SixOfTen says:
::interfaces with a panel::

CTO_Ian says:
SELF: sorry about this TO:: sends a massive surge to the TO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Useless the TR Console to transport all the Borg back on the ship onto Deck 3 and above::

Host Karri says:
Borg appear on the bridge

XO_Modane says:
:: opens fire ::

TwoofMore says:
::appears in Main Bridge.. Looks around at the Crew::  ALL: Resistance is futile

NineofNine says:
::appears on bridge::

EO_Omaley says:
*Borg*: request assistance.  Need to rejoin collective

SixOfTen says:
::appears on bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Four-of-Four*:  Assimilation cannot be done.

SO_Shras says:
ALL: They are on the bridge

CIV_Tucker says:
::fires phaser at Borg::

TO_Asmodeius says:
::Staggers back and collapses to the floor::

SixOfTen says:
::begins to assimilate::

MO_Tran says:
::Materializes on deck 3::

NineofNine says:
::adapts to the phasers::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: begins firing at all Borg appearing ::

SO_Shras says:
:: fires on the nearest Borg ::

CTO_Ian says:
:: grabs a phaser and charges it::

SixOfTen says:
::ignores phaser blasts::

Fourof4 says:
*CO*: Assimilation has already occurred.

TwoofMore says:
::adapts shields to compensate;::

NineofNine says:
::grabs SO and injects nano-probes::

CTO_Ian says:
BRIDGE: use your small phasers for grenades, over load them and throw

TwoofMore says:
::looks at the crew and walks to the tactical station::

CIV_Tucker says:
::throws phaser down and goes hand to hand::

SixOfTen says:
::Stalks toward XO::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes his phaser, sets it to overload, and throws ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::One of his circuits fry::

CTO_Ian says:
:: walks over to NINE-OF-NINE,  rips his neural wires::

MO_Tran says:
::Walks around like a mindless zombie::

TwoofMore says:
::starts to inter-link with the tactical console::

XO_Modane says:
:: beats the Borg with the butt of his rifle ::

NineofNine says:
::falls to the ground::

SixOfTen says:
::collapses to the ground::

SO_Shras says:
ALL: Help me....:: Begin Borgification ::

TenofTen says:
::grabs CTO and throws him::

CSO_Jerah says:
::grabs phaser and overloads it...throws it::

threeofsix says:
::steps over 6 of 10 and moves towards XO::

CTO_Ian says:
:: shots the SO on Kill::

XO_Modane says:
:: goes berserk ::

threeofsix says:
::reaches out to assimilate XO::

CTO_Ian says:
TENOFTEN: Lets go metal breath

CSO_Jerah says:
::hears the boom...looks around to see who got hit::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: fires on three of six ::

TenofTen says:
::smiles at CTO::

threeofsix says:
::ignores fire::

Fourof4 says:
::Deciphers the last of the Bridge codes::

threeofsix says:
::draws hand back::

TwoofMore says:
:: gains access to the tactical console and starts to play Pong::

threeofsix says:
::collapses::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up, runs to three of six and attempts to get him to stop ::

Host Q_Tee says:
The crew TURNS restlessly in their sleep as the night continues on.  While Q_Tee looks on.  All:  I don't know…  I still do not understand this halloween custom….

CTO_Ian says:
:: runs over to so and starts covering the wound::

Fourof4 says:
::Enters the Bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears something coming onto the bridge and sees 4 of 4 ::

Fourof4 says:
::Stalks over to the Captain::

TwoofMore says:
Q_Tee: I do no either.

TenofTen says:
<Q_Tee>: I do not understand as well.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: turns and keeps his distance from 4-of-4 ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Holds onto the Panel::

Host Q_Tee says:
All: but they put so much by it....  And they call us strange.

TO_Asmodeius says:
::stands back up and heads for the bridge::

Fourof4 says:
::Stops hearing the strange voice::

CTO_Ian says:
:: activates a Borg regeneration, just to heal SO's wounds::

CTO_Ian says:
::steps in front of captain::

CSO_Jerah says:
::tosses in her sleep...sweating::

CO_Rikerson says:
CTO: Ian, I can handle this

TwoofMore says:
Q_Tee: Yes.  Do not compute these humans.

CO_Rikerson says:
4-of-4: You will never assimilate me alive.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Tosses in his sleeps till he fall of the bed::

Host Q_Tee says:
All:  Well lets be off... I have a date with a Starfleet officer... well I do, don't know about him

Fourof4 says:
::Continues towards the CO and lifts him off the ground and he extends assimilation tentacles::

CIV_Tucker says:
::Feels Borg nano-probes course through his body..... Awakens terrified!!::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Let’s go if the panel walks away and trips and falls to the floor::

TwoofMore says:
Q_Tee: Ready to leave.

Host Q_Tee says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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